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SOCIALISTS GIVEN
DOUBLE CROSS

McNamaras Confess to Dyna-
miting. Grand Play to

Defeat Socialist.
(By National docalltat Premss.)

Los Aagees,. Cad.. Dec 2-Labor has 4

been betrayed. The McNamara broth- i

eos have pleaded guilty under sur-

roundlngs and circumstances of a

parting nature. The whole drama- I

tic denouement in the atest great

tragedy In the mruggle In Los Angeles

was onaefully timed at an hour when I

It would strike the most deadly blow

at the Boclast cause., .. .

Job Harrtman was the only atorney I

to the confidence of those who planed I

for the defense who was not taken In.-

and carted out the surrender. For

the past two months Hariman has

not been closely conected with the

oonduct of the case although fre- I

quently consuled on maters of moo-.

meat. He has ben giving his time I

and atention to the campalgatightlng

Labor's batleo on the polltleal fle.d i

No one could have been more dum-:
fetudded than Harriman when the i

news was carted to him by the news- I

paper extras that the McNamara

brothers had been taken to court

wher they changed their plea to guilty

"I don't understand why this was

914 itm =ahe'We@.0' Ma 0
We will go ahead with our campJagn."

tartdlla developments have rapid-.

ly followed each other during the
past few days. The arrest of Bert I
Franklin a local detective and former '

deputy United Itates marshall on a

charte of atempting to bribe a pros- I

lective Juror started the series of I

Namara brothers pleaded gutlty on I

the advice and under the persuasion

events that only ended when the Mc t

et all the atorneys for the defense s

e.oepting Harriman. t
When Franklin was areeted with

the two men who are believed to

have been stool pigeon. of the pro-

seeator's detectives, $I4.00. In large

dimension bills were found In their

possesion. These bills were exhibit-

ed to newspaper men in the district

attorney's office where that Plcial
declared they were marked and that

he could TRACE EVERY ONE OF

THEM BACK TO THE PLACE
WHENCE THEY CAME.

There were at once spread start-

dAn rumors that certain attorneys for

the detinse would be implicated.
Iartmans' first knowledge of this

phase of the case was gained from

the newspapers and from this hour

he wee Ignored by the other attorneys

in the defense.
District Attorney John D Preder-

Icke next prung a surprise by calling

a halt in the McNamaa trial just be-
fore noon on Friday, announclng that

nothing of a stratling nature weea to
follow. It wee onay a delay Incident
to the conduct of such a case.

Then cane the grand cllmsa It

folowed days and nights of feverish
excltement and frequenet consulta-
tion between the prosecution and cer-

tain attorneys for the defense. Long
conferences were held with the Mc-
Nam.m brothers. What took piece in

their cells in the aell has not yet been

disclooed and may not be until after

the boys are sentenced.
To make the affair as dramnato as

possible Judge Bordwell set the day
for sentencing the men on Tue,, Dee

fifth--eleoton day. At the hour when

the men d women of the working
clam of (0. Angeles ari La the Inidst

of their struggle for libtrati•n thriugh
poltitoae notion the lawyers will gather

about and listen to the sentence to be

pronounced on the two men who have
been forced into their awful position.

When the senoe Is set for the next

tragie event It will be an historic

gatherlng There will be gathered
Clarence Darrow who site shrouded
way." Then there will be Joseph
I• g•oom saying. "It was the only

Ucott candidate for re-election to he

Board of Education on he "Good

Government" ticket. Beslde him him

be Cyrus F. McNutt. member of thi
ezaeutlve board of the "Good Govern

ment" party. In the group will bi

Lecompte Davis, a capitalist lawyel

who has no sympathy with labor au
its struggle; who knows nothing o

workers.
To make the scene complete Beo

the defense backed by referenece o
Franklin, the detective, who went iA

men whose very names should have

aroused deep suspicion to any one

who has the faintest knowledge ol

contemporaneous history In Los An.

I eles and in the country.

Socialists of Los Angeles were nol

stricken down by the blow aimed na
them. With keen and clear Insight

they quickly put the correct nlaterpre.

tation on he whole act.
A meetUnl of speakerm was called

and inside of two hours 76 out of 8I

taking active part on the platforn
appeared at headquarters. Alexandel

Irvine, manager of the city campaign

Winfleld Gaylord. state senator o4

Wisconsin and Job Harriman outline!

the policy of speakers. A domen quic

changes were made In speakers for a

velopmenat would be asked and at
went ahead with great precision.

This quick recovery from the shocl
Inspired workers and the reaction waa
quick and bouyant

Ldecoln Ste fens, the famous mag.
salne writer Is one of the most re
markable characters In the whole
tragedy

Around thispero t centered
the whol plot. It was Steffin who
set the stage; it was he who planned
the mlae en scene. Steffens gathered
around him all the prominent figures

of local capitalism. In thisL roup were

the head and fore front of the M. and
M. These men are the choicest of the
labor haters of Californla.

These men were taken Into the
confidence of Steffens who is given
credit for 'engineering the "peace

pact" between capital and labor."

This mockery was carried in most
of the daily newspapers. The most

mawkish and sickeaing atory was

printed in the Tribune. The story

starts away with this paragraph.
"The gospel of Jesus Christ applied

to the twentieth cetnury, the gospel of
remunieotlon. self-abnegation, humllty

and charity applied to the bitterest
ie what induced James B. and John
J. MoNamara to confess their gull
and the district attorney to accept
their plea in a spirlt of humanty."

In the headlines 8teffens is called
S"Christian crusader "

Here Is the erusade: Steffens decid-

ed he was inspired to end all Indus-
trial strife in Los Angeles, bring about

a new era of good feeling, peace on

earth and good will to all men and

a lot of that sort
First he goes to Meyer IAssner, the
min high bors of the inner ring of

the "Good Government" political party

which is the fore treont of the desper-
ate plutocracy, maddened by the im-
pending peaceful victory on the field

of political action

Next Iteffens took Into confidence
Thomas m. Gibbons, a Jorporation
lawyer who has stood close to H. G.
Otis for years, a notorious entre-
preneur of exploiters, a member of the
"Good Govenment" administration

harbor commision and a man, who,

guilty were entered, was mereilemley
flayed by Job Harriman who cornered
the apologist and forced a debate be-
tore 1.600 persons at Temple Audl.

torlum.

Next Harrison Gray was consulted.
Then Edwin To. Earl publisher of the
Tribune and Express, the man of all

men who is fighUng most desperately

to keep in his grasp the city govern-

ment of Los Angeles, was brought in-

to the scheme.

The culunms of his newspapers
have for several weeks reeked with

vidflcatlona, falsehoods and misrepre- us

and their plans and polcices. .e

Next came Paul Shoup vice- presi- 34

dent of the Pacific i!allway ystent.

Huntington's right hand maln and

confidential agent.

Otis, Earl and Huntington are :.wn.

era of vast tracts ofland in •as. •',r-

nando valley where the doclailets
Scharge they are preparlng to cut a

$50,000,000 meb)n by dlverting the o
waters of Owens River aqu4du-.t which

pa
the people of Los Angelev .are con-

cc
structiag at a cost of $S5, 0o0,0ue

Others that Steffens took into his

confidence were:

Jess Stoddard, vice-president of Frirt th
National Bank.

pu
J.O. Koepfll of Bishop and Co. hi

R W Burnham, local manager ( )r

R. 0. Dun and Co. ,t

Frank P. Flint, attorney and form-
or United States senator.

Fred L. Baker, president Baker
Ion Workls

Meredith P. Snpder. president of Sh
California Savings Bank.

James Slauson, President Chamber th

Herman W. Frank. president Har- In
ris and Frank Clothing Co.

Wildam J. Washburn, president

t Eqnltable Savings Bank.
Harry Chandler, Assistant general t

manager and treasurer Times-Mirror

Publishing Co

O. F. Brant, vice-president Title to
insurance and Trust Co.

Steffens is credletd with saying:

"Perhaps this was the first time

that charity had ever appealed to a t
set of business men as a dividend su
paying InvestmentL"

Meyer Limne Liner Is quoted as aying:

"For a piece of purely altrulstic be

idealism, it was worked out more so
pract~ic~ly than anything I have ever Uc
seen, and I believe the results are to

be of far-reaching benefit to man-
r hind."

ca
These men had gathered in utmost a

secrecy. Job Harriman was kept
In utter Ignorence of what was go-

Ing forward. No wonder, no Social-

ist or friend of the working Class was

who were planning the coup that
struck such a blow at the cause of f[
the working clam. The honor of

being a So-between for the prose- di
cutlon and the defense is offered to
several permonm At any rate the
deal was comsumnated, most appro- ca
priately on Friday. be

The Los Angeles Times came out co
the foflowlng day with the foulest, si

most vituperative sheet that paper

has ever issued Scurrillons storiest

and brutal cartoons characteriled the o-
msue. So vile was the attack on be

organised labor and the Sociallte pa

that a revulsion was created in the

public mind. Every effort was made

to turn the tide against the Socialists thi
in the election. Other newspapers lul
were extremely mlid and none had
lmue to the story. The Times made a~c

the tendency to apply the political

the most of the opportunityand shrieks
for the blood of the men who had

Los Angeles Socialists
Receive Slight Repulse.

The Dig election In Los Angeles has
taken place, the bailots counted and

the Socialists failed to elect any of

their candidates, although their vote

was nearly double the vote received
at the primary election last month

George Alezander the anti-Socialist
candidae for mayor received 83,978

received 52,293 votes

Without doubt the confeston of

the McNamaru was what defeated
the Socialists, an the antl-eocialists

used the confesdon to put the Boclal.
tat party under suspiolon as being
assessorlee to the fact.

While the women of Los Angeles
voted for the first time it is doubt-
ful if the women voted soldly for
the anti-Bociallst candidate. Fifty
thousand voters who had registered
failed to vote, this would tend to
show that the conteasion of the Me

Namaras creeed oonfusion among the

voters and eaused a stampede ofIndependent voters to the antiU-ocial-

slet camp. The chairman of the anti-Soclailst forces in commenting on thea

large stay-at-home vote, said that the

principle reason was that they simply i

would not vote for Aleoander and
rather than vote for Harriman they 4stayed away from the polls

There were a large number o
voters partially converted to Soclalismwho had their eyes opened to the

that many attdsma1 declare ,"uuluI

yeidmod and pleaded guilty Lv .rim, 4
mover have beau tIsted upon th. in

I
WTA1EIMEUY 3K HAnaI AN

Job Harimas iLued the following

tatment on laturday morning.
"According to the morning pa I, rs,

the amnes of many men who are

heavily interest/ In the Uan F'(rnan-

do and San leoro harbor deals., out
of which the asa iaues of th, '.nml-

p.1gm have UarIW were press nt it

conferences latelving the Ir. r. nt

compromising et the McNamnara .,'e.

Per months. hose men ha\' s.,d
that they were absolutely cert .n .,f

the guilt of the defendants, ar l the

prosecution. ami detective W. J Iltrns

have nlformed the pubdo through the
public press that they had an .. ,-

lutely concluiqeO cuase agaJnst th .e-

cused men.
And lHarrisa Gray Otis, thr,,ugh

his organ, has been demanding ,.n-
Seace, and Wm been climoring for

the lives of these men.
This being true. it is apparent that

these "big business" men we.r not

inspired with a dispositlon to mn. et
labor on the high plane of a c",mpro-

miss or an srort to amiably adjust.

as far as peible, the conflictin; in-
tereets, as is claimei for th ni,but,

on the contrary, they have with th,.ir

alleged advantage, premed the de-

fendants to enter a plea of guilty

just four days before the election with

the hope of converting this fact into
a political advantage, and to divert

the public ateUtion from the r, al is-

sues of the campaign.
Whoever will read the front page of

Isaturday morningsl Times cannot but

be convinced but that this was the
sole purpose that inspired th ir ac-
Lion

But the people will not be diverted

from their own interests, merely be-

cause the prosecution surrenders its

alleged advantage In a criminal cam-

to become as issue in a political cam-
pallgn.

I know aMoIsty nothing of the
arrangments or the desire on the
pitW dtett Me- n topIEr-eiity. I
was not taken Into any of the con-
ferences by the other attorneys, and
of guilty had been entered.

did not know of it until after the plea
I have been engaged In the cam-

paign and have taken no part in the
case since the primaries I have not
been In the court room, or in the
county jail, or have not seen the men
slnce November first

I have not tated with the at-

torneys or either of them about the
asae since that date. My time has

been entirely occupied with the east-
paign.

When the disaster concerned oc-
garred. I was profoundly convinced

that it was a gas explosion, and filt
lute innnooense of the two defend--

that we would be able to prove this
tact beyond a doubt.

When I was retained in the case

(Continued on page two.)

gigantle hfand andateas In California
but not uffilclently versed In the phll-
sophy of Sociallsm to understand the
workings and methods of capitalists.
and when the confossion of the Me
Namaras was made public and the
McNamaras being sentenced on elect.
Ion day. it shook their faith in the
sincerity at the Socialists and they
deserted on the eve of battle.

The Saoosal ts of Los Angeles are
undismayed at the repulse they re-
celved on election day, a•though they
expected to carry the election. The
Socla•lsts lost nothlng, they had no-
thing to lose.

With unadaunted courage they are
now gatherlng their forces together
and preparllng to start a campsaign to
elect Sociallsts to the state legislature.
next November.

While a ietory for the Socialists
at this tloe would have had a great
effect towards settang he srikes in
Los Angeles In favor of the workers,
yet takang the aittation as a whole,

the defeat of the Soolialts at this time
will react o he Socialists advantage.

as the contmeuson of the McNamaras
will mean the purging of the unions
of the deaosrats and republicans who
believe In Violeace In solving the labor
problem, La 'opposition to the l elicy of
political Mation advooated by the So-
clalists

PROGRESS OF
RAILWAY STIRKE

Two Months of the Strike Both
Sides on the Aggressive

Men Hopeful.
n.
or With two months having passed

since the strike was called the strikers

t on the Harriman lines ar, standing

oft with ranks unbroken. With all the

.t scabs at their command the Southern

.. Pacific railroad have not bee.n able to

t. get a single engine overhauled in all

. Its shops rom New Orleans to Port-
it. land. Oregon. where as under normal

Ir conditions a few hundred engines

e. could have passed through the shops
ty each month.

Lh The rolling stock and motive power

to are reaching a state when the com-

rt pany will be unable to handle them.

s- Boler explosions and wrecks are a

common occurrence. Within the pas:

u few days word has come of a pas•en-

at ger locomotive blowing up near Raw-.

Ie lins. Wyo.. the boiler was blown 50
c- feet from the track, the engine cr- w

killed, four passenger coaches derail-
ed ed. and the track tore up for 900 feet.
e- Another boiler blew up on the branch

t line between Salt Lake and Tintle.
a- Utah, in which the engineer was kill-

n- ed and the flerman badAy scalded.

Owing to defective breaks a train
te ran away near Gunn, Wyo.. and a

te scab belonging to the wrecking crew

I was killed while clearing ui the
- wreckage

id At Salt Lake the government boiler

Inspectors ordered three pasenger
a locomotives out of service, as the

a- engines were in too dangerous a con-

e dition to allow them to be longer used,
ot The extremes that the corporation

te Is in for want of men can be seen,

.n from the conduct of the management

of the Union P
a

cific raliroad, at Raw.

.ans, Wyo. in demanding that a pen-
. slon, r return t* work.

SiMr Owens an old time boliermake

at Rawlins. Wyo.. who worked fo

the. Union Pacific railroad for 44
years and was discharged a numb-

of years ago by that road for beini
t too old. but given a pension for llfe

.war recently notified to report fol
i work at once or suffer the loss o

his pension. Mr Owens is a Justlte
of the peace at Itawlin%, and refuse(

to become a scab.

From Cleveland comes the repor

that the Harriman lines have turnet

over 3.000 bad order cars to the

Pennsylvania railroad to be repairee

at the Pensylvania shope at Altoona

Penn. The carmen employed by the
Pennsylvania refused to handle the
cars from the Harriman lines and :1
strike is now threatened on the Penn.

sylvania.

The Illnios C'ntral and Harrimar

lines and New York Central have

given large orders to the locomotive

factories for new engines, but the

boilermakers at the locomotive fac.

tories have refused to build loco.

motives boilers for the roads where

strikes are in existence.

Small pox has broken out among

the scabs In the bual pen at L.o

Angeles and a bad state of affairs ex.

slts there, but the labor hating author-

liles of Loa Angeles are trying to sup-

press the facts of he epidemic.

The local lodge of the Blrotherhood

of Itailroad Trainmen at Ios Angeles

have expelled one It. Dell for scab-

ing on the striking carmen.

The following letters written by

strike leaders, will show the condition

of afllirs from the union standpoint.

SIve-nr•"den•hht Hannosn's Report.
"I atm much pleased to be able to

state to our brothers who are out on

strike on the Harriman ralload line s

that I foIund conditlions at the points

that I ha•t visited in Califonia, Or,-
Igln ;and Washington In a very good

ha:pe., the men for the most part

seene i p
'
eo'ssed of a spirit of de-

termnht:lia to stick together in this

greal struggle until vlcory has crown-

cd th. ir ,erts
".11h, - :.titn in the city of Port-

land %h , about 1.000 men came

out on -• , is very good, the strikers

hae n,,, i. contend with In a city

adntlllli. : that opposes them at

I each and elery turn, and pub,ie ,lin-
Sofun that favors the railroad crpor-
f ation In this struggle betw.' n capital

and labor. Srike brteakers ha•,, ,... n
i arresed time and again for carry ing
t concealed weapons, and tak, n to th.
I police court and dlscharged. Strikrs

are arr, sted with out caus. or pro-I vocation and ar, compell, to put

t up large and unroasonahle sums for
t bail when there is really no Just cause

for their arrest at all
'The union men of Portland as-

salated very materially in electing th',
,present city administration of Port-

land, and they do not feel very proud
of the fact, but it has be,.n an ed-
ucation to many of them n,,t only
in Portland but ad along th. hin-
and it is a safe prediction that he n
telction time rolls around again in
these places the working nl n will
know who to vote for.

"1 tlsited the Dalles Ore., also 4a
(;rande. at the latter place I found
th, strikers ve.ry much in evidt nee, on
the job day and night and apparentiy

g Itting good results. I sapnt a day
in Starbuck. Washington and .address-ed a meeting in the Opera House,

this is another tdwn where the aenti-
mt-nt of the public seem to be with
the big corporations instead of with
the men who toll. I visited other
points in Washington and returned to
Portland to address a meeting of the
I Albina business men and then left for

the south. I spent a short time with

with the arikers a Roseburg, Ashland
and also stopped off at Dunsmuir.
Californla.

"I met with the machinists and
addrems. d a meeting of the Federation
and later addre-ssed a meeting of bus-
i'nes men In behalf of the strikers
and left for San Francisco. A portion
of my time was spent in the north in
iooking after the case in Portland
where one of our brother machinists
who has been a striker in the contract
shops of that city was murdertd ia
cold blood by a shop owner and it
looked for a while as if he would De
acquitted of the charge, but we
brought evidence to the attention of
the grand jury to prove that it was
cold blooded and deliberate and the
murderer was inditetd for murder in
the first degree and held without ball
for the criminal court. The manu-
facturers of the north west have
pledged the sum of $100,000 for his
detfense so it is aleged. lSince that
tie another cold blooded crime has
been committed by one of the railroad
guards at akersflield who shot and
killed in cold blood a man who
sympathized with the strikers. On
top of this conies the news that the
MecNamara brothers in jail at Los
Angeles have confessed that they are
gulity of the crime of dynamiting the
Los Angeles Times building which
destroyed the lives of 21 persons
This information came to us with the
sudennoss of a thunderbolt from a
clear sky, and has caused us al to
feel depressed. Personally I had felt
that the McNamaras were innocent
and were the victims of a frame up,
and 1 have addressed a number of
public meetings In their behalf, and
and to learn from their own lips that
they were gulity of this crime was one
of the greatest surprises that I have
met with fur a long time

"Many of our broher members
throughout the country are already
predicting disaster for the labor
movement, but they are composed for
the most part of the brothers easily
discouraged, here is no occasion for
labor to lay dAn, our movement Is
a series of trials and struggles, many
of them severe ones, and the labor
movement whif continue to live and
prosper long after the McNamara in-
c'ldent has been forgotten. Remem-
ber brothers it requires strength and
courage to battle our way through
life, and if things look a little dark

(t'ontlnued on Page 3.)


